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Abstract—The terahertz (THz) frequency band (0.3-10THz)
has the advantage of large available bandwidth and is a can-
didate to satisfy the ever increasing mobile traffic in wireless
communications. However, the THz channels are often absorbed
by molecules in the atmosphere, which can decrease the signal
quality resulting in high bit error rate of received data. In
this paper, we study the usage of systematic random linear
network coding (sRLNC) for error correction in generic THz
systems with with 2N parallel channels, whereby N main high-
bitrate channels are used in parallel with N auxiliary channels
with lower bit rate. The idea behind this approach is to use
coded low-bit rate channels to carry redundant information from
high-bit rate channels, and thus compensate for errors in THz
transmission. The analytical results evaluate and compare the
different scenarios of the THz system in term of the amount of
coding redundancy, a code rate, transmission rate of auxiliary
channels, the number of THz channels, the modulation format
and transmission distance as required system configurations for
a fault tolerant THz transmission.
I. INTRODUCTION
The terahertz (THz) frequency band ranging from 0.3 THz
to 10 THz has evolved as a prime candidate to satisfy the
exponentially growing data volumes in wireless networks.
However, the quality of received THz signal, e.g., Signal-
to-Noise ratio (SNR), is always a challenge resulting in a
high bit error rate (BER) with a increasing signal modulation
level and THz transmission distance. Also, increase in BER
is often caused by molecule absorption in the atmosphere [1],
[2]. To this end, the research community gives novel methods
to overcome the problem of high BER of THz signal when
sending data over longer transmission distances with high
modulation format, and under atmospheric effects.
So far, the authors in [3]–[10] studied the key components of
high-speed THz communication with compensated path atten-
uation, e.g., fast and efficient amplitude and phase modulators,
high gain and massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
antennas and the efficient THz beamforming. In [2], WiFi and
THz channel are combined to utilize the distance estimation of
the THz receiver and to measure the relative air humidity. The
research on an adequate channel coding method is however
still in its infancy. Currently, the state-of-the-art Forward Error
Correction (FEC) Codes such as Reed Solomon, Low Density
Parity Check (LDPC) and Polar code are under discussion
[11], [12], and their implementations without reducing the THz
channel throughput is an open challenge.
In this paper, we use the idea of deploying generic 2N
parallel channels to enhancing the overall throughput of THz
transmission. We propose to use sRLNC in addition to a
generic low complexity FEC, as proposed by the standard
[13], and in parallel we send the coding redundancy generated
during encoding process for erasure error correction at the
receiver. To this end, out of 2N channels we deploy N
main channels and N auxiliary (coding redundancy) channels.
Our system configures the source data to be transferred over
N THz main channels with high bit rate, while the coding
redundancy is dispatched over N auxiliary channels with
lower bit rate. We analyze and compare the scenarios of
THz system with different channel configurations, modulation
formats and transmission distances in term of the amount of
sRLNC redundancy, the related code rate and the transmission
rate of auxiliary channels required for certain reliability of THz
transmission. The results show that the main THz channels can
use a higher level modulation format and configure the longer
transmission distance to achieve a higher overall throughput
in the case of auxiliary channels with low bit rate supported.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec. II
designs fault tolerant multi-channel THz transmission system
with sRLNC. In Sec. III we analyze the amount of coding
redundancy, code rate and bit rate of redundant channels
required. Sec. IV present numerical results. Sec. V concludes
the paper.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN
In this section, we show a fault tolerant multi-channel THz
transmission system in configuration with 2N channels and
sRLNC under a reference architecture in Fig. 1. This proposal
is extended from the 2-channel THz transmission system in
our patent [14]. The notations of the paper are summarized in
Table I.
As shown in Fig. 1, source data are distributed and simul-
taneously transmitted over 2N parallel THz channels, where
N channels use for original data and N channels are for re-
dundant data. Encoding with sRLNC and traffic parallelization
are performed in the source prior to THz transmission.
At the source, the input native data are a bit stream
structured into a sequence of symbols, i.e. K symbols, where
each symbol has a fixed size of s bits. All native symbols will
be temporarily stored for the encoding process at the encoding
buffer. For the encoding process, we define a generation as
a set of symbols used to code and decode together at the
source and receiver, respectively, where each generation is
divided from the input data stored in the encoding buffer. In
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Figure 1. Multi-Channel THz transmission system with systematic random linear network coding (sRLNC).
our example of Fig .1, a generation contains k native symbols
encoded together by sRLNC, where the sRLNC is performed
over a finite field F2s , coding coefficients is randomly chosen
and generation size is constant. For simplicity, in Fig. 1 we
only show N generations, where any ith generation has ki
native symbols. During encoding process, r additional symbols
are generated with linear combinations of a generation with
k native symbols along with coding coefficients, however, the
native symbols keep unchanged and their size as well as the
size of any redundant symbols keeps s bits. Thus, ri redundant
symbols of any ith generation are generated by forming linear
combinations from ki symbols. The number of native symbols
of any generation i is fixed, i.e., ki = kj = k, whereby the
amount of redundant traffic depends on the expected BER on
its related main channel, i.e., ri 6= rj .
After sRLNC encoding process, M = K + R symbols,
where K =
∑N
i=1 ki is the total size of generation data and
R =
∑N
i=1 ri is total amount of redundancy, need to be
parallelized and distributed over 2N channels, i.e., N high bit
rate main THz channels and N low bit rate auxiliary channels.
The parallelization process includes two steps. In the first
step, each generation is distributed over N lanes, while, in
the second step, the redundant symbols are separated from the
native symbols requiring two lanes per encoded generation
and 2N lanes in total. After the parallelization of any N
generations over 2N lanes, FEC per lane is required. In this
paper, we do not consider any specific FEC in the physical
layer, while sRLNC is applicable in the higher layer (e.g.,
Ethernet) to complement any FEC mechanisms with code rate
RF , when FEC either fails or yields insufficient performance.
As a result, before the THz signal transmission, any ki native
symbols and their related redundancy are packetized and
protected by FEC with code rate RF , leading to the size of
each generation i and its redundancy increased as s·kiRF bits ands·ri
RF
bits, respectively.
Finally, any generation i with ki native symbols is sent
on the ith main channel and its related redundancy ri is
transferred on the corresponding ith auxiliary channel. All
generations and their redundancy are dispatched at the same
time on the transmission channels. For our proposed THz
system, the high-level modulation format is used for main
channels to achieve a high bit rate, while the related auxiliary
channels with lower bit rate are for reliably transferring
additional coded symbols to correct error symbols happened
on the main channels. Some parameters, such as modulation
level, transmission distance, signal power, etc., are necessary
to be reasonably tuned on the main and related auxiliary
THz channels to address symbol errors occurred during Thz
transmission.
At the receiver, the error symbols will be deleted through
error detector of FEC mechanism, when these erroneous bits
could not be corrected. Therefore, after FEC those lost sym-
bols can be replaced by the sRLNC redundancy from the same
coded generation transmitted on the auxiliary channels. The
decoding process for recovery of each generation performed
by Gauss-Jordan elimination is only successful when at least
ki out of ki+ri symbols from any coded generation i arrive at
decoder. Finally N decoded generations are serialized. Thus,
in order to temporarily store symbols until a generation is
complete and decoding process can start, the buffering at the
receiver is required. However, it should be noted that the
buffering in high speed systems is a big engineering challenge.
III. ANALYSIS
This section gives an analysis of code rate and minimal
transmission rate of auxiliary channels in the case of sRLNC
applied in the proposed multi-channel THz transmission sys-
tem with 2N channels. Without loss of generality, assume
that the minimal Hamming distance of a generic FEC code
with a code rate RF for main channels and auxiliary channels
are ∆kmin =
ki·s
RF
− (ki · s) and ∆rmin = ri·sRF − (ri · s),
respectively. We assume bit errors of redundant data on the
auxiliary channels can be corrected during FEC operation and
their residual BER is equal to 0. Thus, the Hamming distance
can be considered as
∆min =
ki · s
RF
− (ki · s) ≡ ∆kmin (1)
Based on Eq. (1), for each main channel, the number of
erroneous bits that can be detected is given
te = ∆min − 1 (2)
, and the number of erroneous bits that can be corrected is
expressed
Table I
LIST OF NOTATIONS.
Notation Meaning
P bi Residual bit error rate on the i
th main channel.
P si Residual symbol error rate on the i
th main channel.
pei Expected BER on the i
th main channel.
s Symbol size in bits.
RF Code rate of FEC code.
RL Code rate of sRLNC.
K Total size of generation data in symbols.
ki Size of the ith generation in symbols.
R Total amount of redundancy in symbols.
ri Redundancy of the ith generation in symbols.
M Total size of coded generation in symbols.
N Total number of main and auxiliary channels.
Cimain Transmission rate of the i
th main channel.
Ciaux Transmission rate of the auxiliary i
th channel.
τ imain Propagation delay on the i
th main channel.
τ iaux Propagation delay on the i
th auxiliary channel.
timain Transmission delay on the i
th main channel.
tiaux Transmission delay on the i
th auxiliary channel.
T imain Total delay on the i
th main channel.
T iaux Total delay on the i
th auxiliary channel.
dimain Transmission distance of the i
th main channel.
diaux Transmission distance of the i
th auxiliary channel.
cp Propagation speed of light, cp = 3 · 108m/s.
{
tk =
∆min−2
2 if ∆min is even
tk =
∆min−1
2 if ∆min is odd
(3)
, then the expected residual BER P bi on any i
th main transmis-
sion channel after FEC process of correcting bit errors with
expected BER pie at receiver can be calculated as
P bi =
(ki · s · pie)− (RF · tk)
ki · s (4)
, where all bit errors of the ith main channel are totally
corrected by FEC in the case of P bi ≤ 0. Using Eq. (4), the
residual symbol error rate on any ith main channel caused by
some of bit errors that cannot be corrected by FEC process is
determined as
P si = 1− (1− P bi )s (5)
As a result, if the expected number of symbol errors per
any generation i is P si ·ki, then to successfully decode source
data, receiver needs at least P si · ki redundant coded symbols
sent over the corresponding ith auxiliary channel, i.e.,
∀i ∈ N : ri ≥ P si · ki (6)
, where the number of additional coded symbols ri sent on
the ith auxiliary channel is considered as a function of the
residual symbol error rate of the ith main channel, while any
generation size ki is constant.
Thus, the total size of native data symbols sent over all main
THz channels can be calculated as.
K =
N∑
i=1
ki (7)
and the total number of redundant symbols sent over all
additional auxiliary channels is determined with Eq. (6) as.
R =
N∑
i=1
ri =
N∑
i=1
(P si · ki) (8)
, where R ≥ 0. Thus, the total number of the native and
redundant symbols sent over all 2N THz channels can be
determined as
M = K +R =
N∑
i=1
(ki + ri) (9)
, where ki 6 ki+ri, ri ≥ 0 and K 6M . Note, if N = 1, there
are in total 2 THz channels utilized, where the total number
of redundant symbols transferred on the auxiliary channel is
R = r1 = P
s
1 · k1 = P s1 · K. While the code rate RF
of the generic FEC is constant, the overall code rate RL of
sRLNC is function of channels’ configuration and the number
of additional symbols sent to protect all N generations.
RL =
N∑
i=1
ki
ki + ri
=
K
M
(10)
For any main channel i, ki native symbols of generation i
arriving at the receiver after time interval are
T imain = t
i
main + τ
i
main =
ki · s
RF · Cimain
+
dimain
cp
(11)
, where timain is the transmission delay of ki native symbols
of generation i, τ imain stands for the propagation delay of
the channel i, Cimain denotes a transmission rate of the main
channel i, dimain is the transmission distance between sending
and receiving THz antenna of the main channel i and cp is
the propagation speed of light.
For any auxiliary channel i, ri redundant coded symbols of
generation i arriving at the receiver after time interval are
T iaux = t
i
aux + τ
i
aux =
ri · s
RF · Ciaux
+
diaux
cp
(12)
, where tiaux is the transmission delay of ri additional symbols
of generation i, τ iaux represents the propagation delay of
auxiliary channel i, diaux is the transmission distance between
sending and receiving THz antenna of the auxiliary channel i
and Ciaux stands for a transmission rate of auxiliary channel
i.
The THz system should be configured so that the arriving
time interval of ki native symbols at the receiver with Eq. (11)
is equal to that of ri additional symbols with Eq. (12) to avoid
a very large buffer, i.e., T imain = T
i
aux, or
ki · s
RF · Cimain
+
dimain
cp
=
ri · s
RF · Ciaux
+
diaux
cp
(13)
. Therefore, the transmission rate of any auxiliary channel i is
a function of redundancy and transmission distance of main
and auxiliary channels and can be determined from Eq. (13)
as
Ciaux =
ri · s · cp · Cimain
RF · Cimain · (dimain − diaux) + cp · ki · s
(14)
Generally, Ciaux ≥ 0, whereby Ciaux = 0 means that it
is unnecessary to create an auxiliary channel i for additional
symbols. Based on Eq. (14), we can derive a constraint RF ·
Cimain(d
i
main − diaux) + cp · ki · s > 0, then the transmission
distance of any ith auxiliary channel has to be limited as
diaux <
ki · s · cp
RF · Cimain
+ dimain (15)
The purpose for the transmission distance limit of auxiliary
channels is to maximally reduce the buffer size at the receiver.
Assume that we configure the transmission rate of all main
channels is the same, i.e., Cimain = C
j
main = Cmain, all
generations have the same size, i.e. ki = kj = k, the
transmission distance of all main channels are the same, i.e.,
dimain = d
j
main = dmain and the transmission distance of all
auxiliary channels are the same, i.e., diaux = d
j
aux = daux.
Then, based on Eq. (14), the total transmission rate Ctaux of
all auxiliary channels is given by
Ctaux =
N∑
i=1
Ciaux =
s · cp · Cmain ·
∑N
i=1 ri
RF · Cmain · (dmain − daux) + cp · k · s
(16)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we analyze the results of THz system
scenarios with 2N = 2 channels and 2N = 4 channels for
the code rate of sRLNC RL and for the transmission rate of
auxiliary channels calculated with Eqs. (10), (6), (4) and (14),
(16), respectively, whereby two channel types, i.e., Channel
B (660 − 695 GHz) and channel C (855 − 890 GHz), are
considered and simulated by the raised cosine filter with roll-
off factor 0.4 in [2]. The transmission rate of any main channel
i used is Cimain = Cmain = 25 GBd/s= 2 · 1011 · L bps,
where L denotes the number of bits per symbol for a certain
modulation level. The expected BER pie of any main channel i
collected from [2] is a function of THz channel type, distance
and modulation format. Assume that any auxiliary channel i in
our evaluation is configured in term of transmission distance,
modulation format, channel type, etc., so that the residual
BER and co-channel interference on that one is approximately
equal to 0. The symbol size is set to s = 8 bits. The total
number of symbols is set to K = 100 symbols. The code
rate RF = 0.73 of generic FEC is used for all channels. The
transmission distance of main channels between sending and
receiving antennas is set up in interval [200, 2000]cm and the
modulation formats investigated are 16PSK, 8PSK, QPSK and
BPSK. The transmission distance of all main channels (B and
C channel) as well as all auxiliary channels is configured the
same, i.e., dimain = d
j
main = dmain and d
i
aux = d
j
aux = daux,
respectively. All of main channels use the same modulation
format.
Figure 2. Code rate vs. transmission distance dmain in configuration with
two main channels (B and C), i.e., N = 2.
For a THz system configuration of 2N = 2 channels,
the Hamming distance calculated with Eq. (1) is ∆min =
100·8
0.73 −(100·8) = 296 bits for any generation of K = ki = 100
symbols. Then, the number of erroneous bits that can be
corrected by FEC and calculated with Eq. (3) is tk = 296−22 =
147 bits.
For a THz system configuration of 2N = 4 channels, the
Hamming distance of any channel i defined in Eq. (1) is set
to ∆min = 50·80.73 − (50 ·8) = 148 bits, where ki = k = 50, and
the number of erroneous bits on each of two main channels
that can be corrected by FEC and calculated with Eq. (3) is
tk =
148−2
2 = 73, i.e., 146 bits in total.
Figure 2 presents the code rate for the fault tolerant THz
transmission system with 2N = 4 channels. Thus, there
are two main channels (B and C channel) and any two
auxiliary channels with lower transmission rate. For BPSK, no
redundancy is required and the code rate is always RL = 1
because all bit errors on the two main channels (B and C)
can be corrected by FEC. In the case of QPSK, the additional
redundancy needs to support the main channels, when trans-
mission distance dmain ≥ 1550cm. That results in the code
rate, which varies from 1 to 0.74. The minimal code rate of
0.61 in case of 8PSK is reached when transmission distance
dmain is larger than or equal to 1800cm. With 16PSK, the
code rate changes from 1 to 0.59, when transmission distance
dmain increases from 600cm to 1550cm. We observe that with
an increasing distance dmain and an increasing modulation
level the code rate RL reduces. When we use the modulation
format on the two main channels, the code rate RL can be
independent and achieved a maximal value, i.e., RL ≈ 1. In
addition, it is possible to use modulation format up to 16PSK
with a code rate RL ≤ 0.91.
Figure 3 shows a comparison of the code rates in the
scenarios of 2N = 2 channels with main channel B, 2N = 2
channels with main channel C and 2N = 4 channels with
the two main channels B and C. The presented results are
for the modulation format 16PSK only, which enable to
achieve a high transmission rate. The highest and lowest code
rate can be considered for the case of 2N = 2 channels
Figure 3. Comparison of code rates as a function of transmission distance
dmain in configuration with one main channel B; one main channel C and
two main channels (B and C), i.e., N = 2.
with C main channel and B main channel, respectively. The
configuration with 2N = 4 channels, where two main channels
B and C are utilized simultaneously, provides a trade off.
Generally, using channel B as a main channel with 16PSK
and a code rate of 0.9, the transmission distance can reach up
to dmain = 1100cm in configuration with 2N = 2 channels.
Next, we evaluate the transmission rate of auxiliary channels
required for a reliable THz system with configuration of
2N = 4 channels in Fig. 4, whereby channel B and channel
C are utilized as main channels. The transmission rate of any
auxiliary channel i calculated with Eq. (14) is a function of a
number of redundant symbols ri and a transmission distance
of the main and auxiliary channels, dimain and d
i
aux. For
simplicity, we show the total transmission rate Ctaux over all
auxiliary channels using Eq. (16). The mean transmission rate
of an auxiliary channel can be calculated as Ciaux =
Ctaux
N ,
where N is the number of auxiliary channels utilized. The
transmission distance of any auxiliary channel i is fixed as
diaux = daux = 500cm = 5m. Next, we investigate the
total transmission rate Ctaux considering different transmission
distances and modulation formats of main THz channels. For
BPSK, Ctaux = 0 for all transmission distances of main
THz channels, therefore we do not need to use any auxiliary
channels because FEC code can correct all error bits from all
main THz channels. Observe Fig .4, we see that the behavior
of 16PSK, 8PSK and QPSK is quite similar, whereby 16PSK,
8PSK and QPSK have a fluctuation in interval [600, 2000]cm,
[1000, 2000cm] and [1500, 2000cm], respectively. We take an
example of 16PSK to explain the behavior. Ctaux gradually
decreases from 2.201 · 1010 bps to 0.962 · 1010 bps when
the transmission distance dmain increases because the total
amount of redundancy R sent, which is constant, i.e., 11
symbols, in transmission distance interval dmain [650, 850]cm
and also at the same time the increasing transmission distance
dmain of any main channel i leads to a decreasing total
transmission rate Ctaux of all auxiliary channels, which have a
fixed transmission distance diaux = daux = 5m << d
i
main =
dmain, and then achieves a peak at 3.290·1010 bps because the
Figure 4. Total transmission rate of all auxiliary channels in configuration
with N = 2 vs. transmission distance dmain of main channels (B and C),
where d1main = d
2
main and d
1
aux = d
2
aux = 500cm.
increasing number of redundant symbols required, i.e., from
11 additional symbols at dmain = 850cm to 41 additional
symbols at dmain = 900cm. After the transmission distance
of dmain = 900cm, the behavior can be similarly explained
as in interval [650, 900]cm.
Fig. 4 shows that the total transmission rate Ctaux of
auxiliary channels increases when the modulation level on the
main THz channels increases. Additionally, the results confirm
our statement in Eq. (15) that when daux << dmain, the
total transmission rate Ctaux of auxiliary channels can reach
the minimal value, whereby the symbol data of the main
channels and the auxiliary channels will simultaneously arrive
to maximally reduce the buffering overhead at receiver.
Next, we consider and compare the total transmission rate
of auxiliary channels for the THz transmission system with
2N = 2 channels configured main channel either as channel
B or as channel C and with 2N = 4 channels configured
two main channels including channel B and channel C, when
the transmission distance of main and auxiliary channels are
the same, i.e., dmain = daux. For analyzed results with
high transmission rate of the main THz channel, Fig. 5
only investigate the modulation format of 16PSK and is a
function of the transmission rate dmain and main channel
configuration. Based on Eq. (16), we see that the total trans-
mission rate Ctaux of auxiliary channel only depends on the
number of additional symbols when dmain = daux. As BER
increases, the increasing number of coding redundancy needs
a high transmission rate of auxiliary channels. Also, if the
transmission distance of main channels dmain insignificantly
increases, then the number of additional symbols required
as well as the total transmission rate of auxiliary channels
Ctaux will keep unchanged. For instance of the scenario with
2N = 4 channels, the number of redundant symbols keeps
unchanged with 11 symbols in interval [650, 850]cm requiring
the constant total transmission rate Ctaux = 0.665 · 1012 bps.
We observe that the transmission rate of auxiliary channel in
the THz system 2N = 2 channels with the main channel
Figure 5. Total transmission rate of all auxiliary channels in configuration
with one B main channel, one C main channel and with N = 2 (B and C
channels) vs. transmission distance dmain of main channels, where d1aux =
d2aux = d
1
main = d
2
main.
configured as channel C is always higher than that in the
case of the THz system 2N = 2 channels with main channel
B because the symbols sent on the channel C often occur
more error bits requiring more additional coded symbols for
erroneous symbol recovery at receiver. On the other hand,
although the configuration with 2N = 4 channels provides
a trade off, its total transmission rate is the highest because
its generation size with k = 50 symbols is less than K = 100
symbols of the system with 2N = 2 channels as derived from
Eq. (16). For example, with the same transmission distance
of dmain = daux = 2000cm, the THz system of 2N = 2
channels with main channel B, 2N = 2 channels with main
channel C and 2N = 4 channels need auxiliary channels with
the total transmission rate Ctaux = 1.577·1012 bps, 2.800·1012
bps and up to 4.394 · 1012 bps.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose to use 2N channels with system-
atic RLNC to improve the error correction in THz communi-
cations. Our idea is to complement a generic low complexity
FEC code by a low complexity sRLNC, whereby multiple THz
channels can be simultaneously operated. For our design, we
send the native data over N main channels and coding redun-
dancy over N auxiliary channels in parallel. There are other
wireless or wireline technologies that can use for auxiliary
channels, such as the Radio frequency (RF) or Free Space
Optics (FSO) required in Mbps area, but these ones also suffer
from atmospheric, such as fog, rain, etc, or even re-using THz
frequency band. The auxiliary channels should be configured
the distance and modulation type and channel type so that
their residual BER and co-channel interference approximately
achieve 0 for a certain reliability. Our analysis evaluates and
compares the scenarios of the THz system with the different
number of channels in term of code rate of sRLNC, coding
redundancy and the transmission rate of auxiliary channels
required for a certain reliability transmission. The results
show that the main channels can use a high-level modulation
format and send data over longer distances, when the auxiliary
channels can send additional symbols with lower transmission
rate for the erasure error correction at the receiver.
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